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ABSTRACT
Adiabatic Kinetic Studies of the
Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride Reaction by
Utililizing Temperature versus Time Data
by
Joseph John Shatynski
It is possible to predict the kinetics of a reaction by
using temperature versus time data under adiabatic
conditions. 	 This method was used for the cytidine/acetic
anhydride reaction using a RC1 Mettler Reaction Calorimeter.
The authenticity of the experimental adiabatic system
was verified by determining the kinetic parameters of a
known reaction (hydrolysis of acetic anhydride) and
comparing them to literature values.
For example, the average experimental activation
energy, heat of reaction, and ln ko values for the
hydrolysis of acetic anhydride were 11.2 + .5 kcal/gmole,
-14.4 + .2 kcal/gmole, and 12.74 + .94 sec-1 , respectfully,
while the average literature values were 12.0 + 2.4
kcal/gmole, -14.3 + .3 kcal/gmole, and 11.56 + 1.47 sec -1 ,
respectfully. 	 The reaction was first order.
The cytidine/acetic anhydride reaction (unknown system)
was subjected to the same adiabatic analysis and the average
experimental activation energy, heat of reaction, and ln ko
values were 13.3 + .2 kcal/gmole, -10.5 + .1 kcal/gmole, and
15.68 + .34 L/(gmole sec), respectfully.
To further verify the results for the unknown system,
three isothermal runs were executed and samples were
analyzed for concentration by High Pressure Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC). 	 The concentration-time data were
analyzed and an Arrhenius Plot was constructed yielding an
activation energy of 13.2 kcal/gmole and a In k o value of
15.14 L/(gmole sec). 	 The reaction was second order.
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LIST OF COMMON ABBREVIATIONS
AND SYMBOLS USED IN THIS THESIS
a 	 = kCao/(Tf-To)
A 	 = Heat Exchange Area (m2 )
C a 	= Concentration of Reactant (gmole/liter)
C,„ = Initial Concentration of Reactant (gmole/liter)
cp 	= Heat Capacity (cal/g K) or (J/kg K)
dm/dt= Dosing Rate (kg/s)
E„ = Activation Energy (cal/gmole)
AH.ix = Heat of Mixing (cal/gmole) or (J/mole)
AHr„, = Heat of Reaction (cal/gmole) or (J/mole)
J	 = Joule
K	 = Degree Kelvin
k 	 = Reaction Rate Constant [(Concentration)	 /s)]
ko 	= Pre-exponential Factor (same units as k)
L 	 = Liter
m 	 = Mass of batch (g)
n 	 = Order of Reaction
NMP = N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone
P 	 = Probability Factor
Q 	 = Heat Flow (cal/s) or (J/s) or (W)
R 	 = Gas Constant = 1.987 cal/gmole K
-r, = Rate of Reaction (gmoles/liter s)
RC1 = Reaction Calorimeter (Mettler Corporation)
s 	 = second
T 	 = Temperature (Celsius or Kelvin)
t 	 = time (s)
T, 	 = Final Temperature of Batch (°C)
Tj 	 = Temperature of RC1 Jacket (°C)
T. 	 = Initial Temperature of Batch (°C)
Tr = Temperature of RC1 Batch (°C)
AT, = Adiabatic Temperature Rise
U 	 = Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient (W/m 2 K)
V 	 = Volume of Reactor (liters)
xi
W 	 = Watts




It is critical to understand the kinetics of any
reaction that occurs in a chemical process. 	 If the
kinetics are not fully understood, several problems may
arise including: basic design; not being able to achieve the
desired conversion; wasting resources due to an un-
optimized process; and risking the possiblility of an
explosion occuring (if the reaction heat flow drives the
batch into an unstable/explosive condition).
In this research paper, temperature vs. time curves of
exothermic reactions are used to determine the order of
reaction, the Arrhenius pre-exponential constant and the
activation energy of two reactions under adiabatic
conditions. 	 The heat of reaction was also determined for
each reaction.
The first reaction is the hydrolysis of acetic
anhydride (a known system):
Reaction #1: Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
1
The second reaction involves cytidine and acetic
anhydride in N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) (an unknown
system):
Reaction #2: Cytidine / Acetic Anhydride
2
The latter reaction is an important biochemical reaction
that is used in the pharmaceutical industry.
Concentration analysis is not necessary for these
kinetic studies. 	 However, the integral method with
concentration analysis will be used for the cytidine and
acetic anhydride reaction system to further validate the
results of this research.
CHAPTER 2
THEORY
2.1) Theory of Homogeneous Reactions
Fundamentally, when a chemical reaction occurs,
chemical bonds are broken and formed. 	 If heat is liberated
during this process, the heat content (enthalpy) of the
molecules must decrease (i.e. AH = -).
The rate at which the reaction procedes is expressed as
the change in concentration of a reactant per unit time.
There are many theories attempting to explain how chemical
reactions occur. 	 Some of the theories are summarized in
the following paragraphs.
King (1964) states that molecules in liquid solutions
are in a constant state of motion. 	 He describes the
solution as numerous cages composed of many solvent
molecules and particular molecule(s) of a reactant.
"Holes" in the liquid exist and are large enough to
accomodate a molecule. 	 As the hole is filled by an
adjacent molecule, it is observed that both the molecule and
the hole physically move. 	 This type of random motion
occurs throughout the batch and describes diffusion in
liquids. 	 The homogeneous reactions can not procede faster
than the rate at which the reactant molecules diffuse into
the same "solvent cage".
Typically, the rates of reaction are considerably lower
than the frequency of the reactant molecules diffusing into
3
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each other. 	 The fact that not all collisions of reactants
result in a reaction is explained by the insufficient
activation energy that those reactants possess.
King summarizes by stating:
"During an encounter, the state in
which reactant molecules are caged
together, the bouncing of solvent
molecules against the trapped reactants
may or may not provide activation energy
for the reaction to occur."
Morrison and Boyd (1983) describe reaction rate theory
in slightly different terms. 	 They state that in order for
a chemical reaction to occur, the collisions must be of
sufficient energy (E act ) and the right orientation.
Activation energy is defined as the minimum energy required
by a collision so that a reaction may occur. 	 The moving
molecules provide the activation energy in the form of
kinetic energy.
The rate of a reaction can be represented by the
following equation:
rate= (collision frequency) (energy factor) (probability factor)
- Eact
rate= (2) (e RT ) (p)
(1)
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The collision frequency depends on the concentration of
the reactants, system pressure, the size of the particles
and how fast they are moving. 	 The probability factor
depends on the geometry of the particles and orientation at
collision. The energy factor has the most pronounced effect
on the reaction rate. 	 It depends on the temperature and
the activation energy. 	 The term e'act.'" is the fraction of
collisions that possess energy greater than E act .
From the previous equations, a small change in Eact will
greatly affect the reaction rate (i.e. the fraction of
collisions with the necessary energy for a reaction to
occur). 	 Also, an increase in temperature will increase the
kinetic energy of the particles and hence increase the
collision frequency.
Engineering texts represent the rate equation as:
diVa




k = koe RT
where,





Eact = activation energy
R 	 = gas constant
T= absolute temperature
The reaction rate constant is independent of the
concentration of the reactants. 	 It depends on temperature
and can also vary with different solvents and pressures.
2.2) Kinetics from Temperature vs. Time Data 
It is well known that the reaction rate is proportional
to the rate of temperature increase. 	 The latter can be
represented as the slope of the temperature vs. time curve.
A few studies were executed in the past to predict the
kinetics of a reaction utilizing temperature vs. time
curves.
R.D. Williams (1974) determined the kinetics and
stoichiometry of the reaction between hydrogen peroxide and
sodium thiosulfate. 	 An adiabatic reactor was used with a
thermocouple and strip chart recorder.
Glasser and Williams (1971) determined the kinetic
parameters of the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride in dilute
aqueous solutions. 	 A vessel was placed in a constant-
temperature bath and the heat loss from the reactor was
described mathematically. 	 A thermistor was used for
7
temperature readings.
King and Glasser (1965) studied the kinetic parameters
of the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride in dilute solutions.
An adiabatic reactor was used in the experiments. 	 The
walls of the reactor were kept at the same temperature as
the fluid by passing a high current through the reactor's
walls. Temperature readings were taken by the use of
thermocouples.
2.3) Determining the Kinetic Parameters from the Energy and
Mass Balances for an Adiabatic System
For a constant - volume batch reactor,
	dATa 	dCa—
a 	 V dt 	 dt
(4)
The energy balance can be established as:
Heat Generated = Heat Absorbed by Reactor Contents + Heat
Transferred through Reactor Walls
( 	 ( -ra) Vdt - Qstirr„dt = mcpdT + LIA(AT) 	 (5)
For an adiabatic system, no heat is transferred through the
reactor walls. 	 Also, the heat emmitted by the stirrer in










Ca = C„ +
mcp
(2-7 — T0 )
(+111-1,„ ) (V)
(9)







( 7)(-Airi„,2 ) (v) dt
2.3.1) For a second order reaction, (A + B --> C)
dCa
	  - kCaCb
dt
(10)
The material balance can be represented by,
Cbc, Cb = Cao - Ca
Cb Cbo - (Cao - Ca )
Combining equations 7, 9, 10 and 11,
mcp	 dT - kC„Ch(v) (-Afir.)	 ( 12 )
"P 	)CP 	[ Cbo ( 	 (
= k[ (C.0 -  (AHMxn) .v) T- 	 )
In an adiabatic system, the conservation of energy dictates
that the total temperature change be related to the initial
9
concentration of reactant "a" by,
mcp (Tf - To) =Firm) (Cao) (V)	 (13)
mcp ( Tf - To )
(Cao) (V)
Plugging (14) into (12) and multiplying both sides by:
( Tf - To )
Co
(16)





( Tf 	To )
(17)


























2.3.2) For a first order reaction (A --> B) 
An analysis similar to the second order case produces
the following result:
dT_ k[Tf _ TI
dt
Eacc
= ko [Tf - 	 e RT
dT 1
in 
[ T f	 1-] I	 RT
dt 





The purpose of this experiment is to determine the
kinetic parameters of the cytidine and acetic anhydride
reaction in NMP by utilizing temperature vs. time data under
adiabatic conditions.
The reliability of the study will be proven by
comparing data obtained by the method described above for
the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride to accepted literature
values. 	 Additionally, the integral analysis method using
concentration data of the cytidine/acetic anhydride reaction





During the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride reaction,
certified American Chemical Society (ACS) grade acetic
anhydride and deionized water were used.
The materials used for the cytidine/acetic anhydride
reaction are listed below:
--Acetic Anhydride (ACS grade) (Fisher Scientific)
--Cytidine (99.7% Assay) (Somitomo)
--N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) (USP grade) (GAF)
The solvents used for the High Performance Liquid
Chromatography analysis of the latter reaction include:
--Acetonitrile (HPLC grade) (Fisher Scientific)
--Water (HPLC grade) (Fisher Scientific)
4.2)Procedux'es 
The procedures for all experiments are listed in the
	
appendix. 	 The major divisions include:
-AH,„ of acetic anhydride/water
-Adiabatic studies of acetic anhydride/water
- H 	 cytidine/acetic anhydride
-Adiabatic studies of cytidine/acetic anhydride
-AI-Lir of acetic anhydride/NMP





5.1) Mettler, Model RC1 (Reaction Calorimeter) 
The RC1 is a computer controlled 2 liter, glass, batch
reactor designed for isothermal and adiabatic conditions.
Process data were stored on a diskette at 10 second
intervals. The following information was extracted from the
Mettler, Model RC1 manual.
5.1.1) Basic Concept of Measuring Heat Flow
Qf = UA(T.r - Tj) 	 (22)
where,
Q, = Heat Flow (J/s or Watts)
Tr = Temperature of Batch (°C)
Tj = Temperature of Jacket (°C)
U = Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient [Watts/(m 2K)]
A = Heat Exchange Area (m 2 )
Note: UA is determined by calibration. 	 A calibration
energy, Q, = Q,, is applied to the reactor.
5.1.2) Energy Balance of the System
Reaction heat flow (Q,) = measured heat flow (Qf) +
accumulated heat (Qa ) +
heat flow through dosing (Q,) +
heat losses (Q 1 )
13
Or Qf Qa Qd + Q1




= reaction rate of i (mole/s)
= reaction enthalpy of i (J/mole)
Er ieff, = reaction heat flows of all reactions occuring
concurrently and any phase changes (i.e.
evaporation, crystallization, mixing) (Watts)
dTr/dt = change of batch temperature with respect to
time (K/s)
m = mass of batch
= specific heat of batch
= specific heat of dosed material
dm/dt = dosing rate (kg/s)
Td = temperature of dosed material (°C)
5.1.3) Operational Concepts
The temperature of the RC1 is controlled by a
theimostat. 	 Silicone oil is pumped through the double
jacket of the reactor in a closed circulation system so that
heat transfer from the reactor can occur. (See Figure 1)
Figure 1 Mettler, Model RC1 Thermostat
Reprinted with permission from the Mettler Corporation.
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Mettler, Model RC1 Thermostat Description
1. Housing 11. Pt100 jacket temperature, Tj
2. Cooling oil container (capacity ca. 	 5 .0 12. Pt100 Tj safety, Tjs
3. Pump motor 13. Safety valve
4. Displacement body 14. Stirrer motor
5. Pump impellers of the heated circulation 15. 	 Double-jacketed reaction vessel or reactor
6. Pump impellers in cooling oil container 16. 	 Pt100 reactor contents, Tr, and Pt100 Tr safety, Trs,
7. Connection for electrical heating 17. Calibration heating
8. Stepper-motor regulated control valve 18. External coolant connection
9. Level sensors for detection of the oil level 19. 	 Oil drain cock
10. Pt100 cooling oil temperature, Tc 20. Drain cock of glass reaction vessel
The reactor was controlled in three modes:
Tr: Temperature of the reactor (Tr) is fixed or
ramped. 	 The jacket temperature (Tj) is
adjusted to achieve the desired Tr.
Tj: Temperature of the jacked (Tj) is kept
constant or ramped.
Ad: The temperature of the batch is solely
dependent on the reaction profile. Tj
is manipulated so that any heat emitted
due to a reaction is conserved in the
system. 	 Thus, the RC1 acts as an adiabatic
reactor.
In the adiabatic mode, two adiabatic points must be set
(at the batch temperature before and after the reaction).
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The Mettler manual defines the adiabatic control parameters
as follows:
"An adiabatic point is defined as the value of
Tr-Tj for one temperature point of the reactor
temperature. 	 Two adiabatic points define a
linear equation; the resulting parameters of this
linear function, offset and slope, are utilized
as constants in the adiabatic control algorithm."
Note: The adiabatic temperature rise is found by:
A
A Tad - mc pr (24)
5.2) HPLC Equipment
The High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
instrument used in this experiment was a Hewlett Packard
Model 1050. A variable wavelength UV detector was used,
but was set at a fixed 254 nm. 	 The column was a Zorbax
NH„ 250 mm x 4.6 mm i.d.
Acetonitrile and water (75:25 v/v) were used as the
mobile phase. 	 The flow rate was set to 1.0 ml/min.
	
Actually, two Model 1050 instruments were used. 	 All
of the above information is applicable to both systems.
However, one system had a computer-controlled integrator
while the other had an ordinary integrator.
CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1)  Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride Reaction
6.1.1) Heat of Reaction Studies 
The experimental values for the heat of reaction of the
hydrolysis of acetic anhydride are tabulated below:
rTakpl_< 2
efirx„ Experimental Results





AVG = -14.4 + .2
The literature values for the heat of reaction of the









Glasser & Williams -14.3
AVG = -14.3 + .3
6.1.2) Adiabatic Kinetic Analysis 
The activation energies for the experimental runs of
the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride are listed below:
97z1b]LE 4
Experimental Activation Energies & in k, Values








AVG = 11.2 + 	 .5 12.74 + 	 .94
Figure 2 Adiabatic Run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
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Figure 3 Adiabatic Run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
22
Figure 4 Adiabatic Run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
23
Figure 5 Adiabatic Run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
24
The literature values of the activation energies of the
hydrolysis of acetic anhydride are listed below:
91- al:D:LEa E5







Rivett & Sidgwick 10.3
Marmers 16.4
Marek 13.8
Glasser & Williams 10.8 11.94
King & Glasser 9.5 9.93
Bisio & Kabel 11.1 12.8
AVG = 12.0 + 2.4 11.56 + 1.47
6.1.3) Discussion 
The data from Experiments JJS-004, JJS-005, JJS-006,
and JJS-10 are illustrated on pages 20 to 23. 	 The quantity
ln[(dTr/dt)/(Tf-T)] versus 1/Tr was plotted and is shown for
25
each experiment as Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5. 	 These plots
should yield straight lines for first order reactions.
As can be seen from the figures, the data fall on a
reasonably straight line. 	 The correlation coefficients
range from .987 to .996. 	 The activation energies reported
in Table 4 are calculated from the slopes of these curves.
The average experimental activation energy, ln k o , and
heat of reaction for the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride are
11.2 + .5 kcal/gmole, 12.74 + .94 sec -1 , and -14.4 + .2
kcal/gmole, respectively.
The literature values for the activation energy, in k o ,
and heat of reaction are 12.0 + 2.4 kcal/gmole, 11.56 + 1.47
sec -i, and - 14.3 + .3 kcal/gmole, respectively. 	 Thus, the
experimental values agree very well with the literature
values.
The hydrolysis of acetic anhydride is a very fast
reaction. 	 The heat of mixing can not be experimentally
measured and is assumed to be negligible.
26
6.2) Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride Reaction in NMP 
6.2.1) Heat of Reaction









JJS-11 -10.5 1.0 	 : 	 1.2
JJS-15 -10.5 1.0 	 : 	 1.0
JJS-20 -10.6 1.0 	 : 	 .60
6.2.2) Adiabatic Kinetic Analysis 
The activation energies for the experimental runs of
the cytidine/acetic anhydride in NMP reaction are listed in
the following table:
972.alap1c 	 7
Experimental Activation Energies & In k 0 Values






- JJS-27 13.1 15.34
AVG = 13.3 ±	 .2 15.68 ± .34
Figure 6 Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
27
Figure 7 Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
28
Figure 8 Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
29
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6.2.3) Concentration vs Time Data by HPLC Method 
Figures 9, 10, and 11 illustrate the inverse of the
concentration of cytidine versus time at isothermal
conditions. 	 The concentration data were calculated by
subjecting the samples to HPLC analysis.
From the three isothermal runs at 50°C, 60°C and 40°C,
the Arrhenius plot was constructed and is shown as
Figure 12.
The cytidine standard solution was diluted to two
different concentrations so that a Beer's Law plot could be
constructed. 	 Figure 13 depicts the amount of analyte
injected into the detector versus absorbance recorded.
6.2.4) Discussion 
The slope of the line from Figures 6, 7, and 8 was used
to find the activation energy from the experimental
adiabatic runs. 	 Since a straight line is fit to these
data, the cytidine/acetic anhydride in NMP behaves as a
second-order reaction. The correlation coefficients ranged
from .996 to .997.
The data were also subjected to a first-order analysis
which should have produced a straight line (See Equation 21)
since In [(dTr/dt)/(T f 	T)] versus 1/Tr was plotted.
However, a curve was generated and the correlation
coefficient was .962. 	 Thus, the reaction was not first-
order.
Figure 9 Isothermal Run at 50°C
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Figure 10 Isothermal Run at 60°C
32
Figure 11 Isothermal Run at 40°C




Figure 13 Beer's Law Plot (Cytidine Standards Diluted)
36
The average activation energy for the cytidine/acetic
anhydride reaction found from the experimental adiabatic
runs was 13.3 + .2 kcal/gmole. 	 The average In k° value was
15.68 + .34 L/(gmole sec).
In experiment WS-16, the heat of mixing was calculated
by determining the enthalpy change when .4668 moles of
acetic anhydride was added to 13.50 moles of NMP. 	 The
result was a 41`1, ii. of - .44 kcal/gmole.
The heat of reaction was measured and found to be
10.5 + .1 kcal/gmole.
To further validate the kinetic studies of this
reaction, three isothermal runs were executed so that an
Arrhenius plot could be constructed. (See Figure 12) 	 The
rate constants used in the Arrhenius plot were derived from
the slope of the plots of Figures 9, 10 and 11 which
represent isothermal runs at 50°C, 60°C, and 40°C,
respectfully. 	 The correlation coefficients for the
isothermal plots ranged from .995 to .998. 	 The data fit
second order kinetic models.
The Arrhenius plot yielded an activation energy of 13.2
kcal/gmole and a In k ° value of 15.14 L/(gmole sec). 	 These
values agree very well with the values obtained by the
adiabatic studies described above.
CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
The validity of the procedures used in the adiabatic
studies was proven by comparing the experimental kinetic
results of the hydrolysis of acetic anhydride reaction to
published values. 	 Thus, the method could then be applied,
with confidence, to an unknown system.
The cytidine/acetic anhydride reaction in NMP (unknown
system) follows second-order kinetics. 	 The activation
energy is approximately 13.3 + .2 kcal/gmole.	 The In k,
value is approximately 15.41 + .27 L/(sec gmole).
The heat of reaction for the cytidine/acetic anhydride
reaction in NMP is approximately -10.5 + .1 kcal/gmole.
The heat of mixing between acetic anhydride (.4668 moles)
and NMP (13.50 moles) is approximately -.44 kcal/gmole.
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Heat of Re acti	 Hydrolysis of Acet icAnhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20°c.
2) Add 1500 grams H 20 to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=20°c.
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wait 10 minutes.
6) Ramp to 25°C . Wait 10 minutes.
7) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
8) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
9) Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40 ml).
10)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
11)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
12)Ramp to 20°c . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water
/ ST:6r i - (2-: S S. 2 '--(
Acetic Anhydride
17/3., i -5:7- I/22 7
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 @ — - /2 , o9 4-1 -.  - - J oc9
2 e* 28-8°C --, i 7 '''`-- . er-77 --, cDC9
40
41
MEET—I- LEER 	 RC.1 	 Ek.e'ALLUA-1- I CMN1 	 18-Feb-91 13:17-pm
Determination of heat of reaction of hydrolysis of acetic anhydride
Shatynski 	 30. 9.1990
HEAT OF REACTIONS
Pas 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral	 Mass 	 op 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 EkJ1 	 mr Ekg3 	 EJ/kg Kl 	 T-rise 1 0 C)
1 	 2:18:44 	 3:05:14 	 25.234 	 1.543 	 4360.7 	 3.750
BASELINES
Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 2:18:44 	 3:05:14 	 0 	 integral
Warnings:
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS 
Or is calculated using the terms :
Or = 	 &flow + Gaccu + Odos + Gloss
Settling Time 	 400 s Regression Ranee : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS-001




Heat of Reaction of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20'.
2) Add 1500 grams H 20 to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=20°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wait 10 minutes.
6) Ramp to 25 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
7) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
8) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
9) Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40 ml).
10)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
11)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
12)Ramp to 20 0c. Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water
/ 2-0T, OZ '''E. 2 Lf
Acetic Anhydride /1:3 1(2 	 2.
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 	e. 24( qs, c'c AVA ______
2 62 2 g, 602° L -- , I. 9 c' c /'„ 2c72 —„ o s-- 1
43
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Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 EkJ] 	 mr [kg] 	 EJ/kg K] 	 7-rise C 0 CI
1 	 0:59:14 	 1:58:28 	 25.355 	 1.500 	 4242.8 	 3.984
BASELINES
Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 0:59:14 	 1:58:28 	 0 	 integral
Warnings:
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Or is calculated using the terms :
Or = 	 °flow + Qaccu 	 °dos + Gloss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000




Heat of Reaction of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20°C .
2) Add 1500 grams H 2O to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=20°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wait 10 minutes.
6) Ramp to 25 0c. Wait 10 minutes.
7) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
8) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
9) Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40 ml).
10)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
11)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
12)Ramp to 20 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water
/ S-00. O 3.. 2 '-(
Acetic Anhydride 1--(,3 2 o
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 Q 2s-: cc( , , i 00c- , 	 ( 2. ( – 	 (__ 	 (:)\
2 e 2gag 6C —	 2 i°' f, 3g .7 -- 	 , ci 	 ---.-
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Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 E1,4,11 	 mr [kg] 	 [J/kg K] 	 T-rise E 0 C7
1 	 1:19:13 	 2:20:12 	 26.007 	 1.543 	 4393,7 	 3.836
BASELINES
Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 1:19:13 	 2:32:16 	 0 	 integral
Warnings;
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for reoression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Qr is calculated using the terms ;
Gr = 	 Gflow + Qaccu + Qdos 4 Gloss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS-008
Experiment # JJS-009
Date 	 11/9/90
Heat of Reaction of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20°C .
2) Add 1500 grams H 2O to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=20°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wait 10 minutes.
6) Ramp to 25 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
7) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
8) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
9) Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40 ml).
10)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
11)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
12)Ramp to 20 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water /SRO. CO S),21-7(
Acetic Anhydride
2-1).. 2C) ,z/z32
Adiabatic Pt Tr -Tj Offset Slope
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Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 [kJ] 	 mr [kg] 	 [J/kg K] 	 T-rise [CC]




Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
0:53:59 	 2:01:12 	 22 	 integral
Warnings:
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Or is calculated using the terms :
Qr = 	 Qflow + Qaccu + Qdos + Gloss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS-009





Adiabatic run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20
2) Add 1500 grams H 20 to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=25.0°c .
4) Set APM=150.
5) Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
6) Wait 30 minutes
7) Set first adiabatic point.
8) Set Tr=28.9°c .
9) Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=25.
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40m1).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water /.506, CC 2 _ 3 2 Li
Acetic Anhydride
1/ '3 2 _ G i 11 2 3 2-
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
0C ,_ 	 : :, c_. 094" — 609
C__, 	2g,& cc- . tr7 4 .0177	 ,C)Oei
50
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-004





Time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(K) dTr/dt k ln(k)
12410 26.0272 0.0033425 0.00737 0.002446 -6.01321
12420 26.1003 0.0033417 0.00723 0.002459 -6.00782
12430 26.1721 0.0033409 0.00709 0.002472 -6.00265
12440 26.2424 0.0033401 0.00695 0.002484 -5.99778
12450 26.3110 0.0033393 0.00681 0.002495 -5.99330
12460 26.3787 0.0033386 0.00668 0.002510 -5.98745
12470 26.4447 0.0033378 0.00654 0.002520 -5.98352
12480 26.5093 0.0033371 0.00640 0.002529 -5.97995
12490 26.5727 0.0033364 0.00627 0.002541 -5.97510
12500 26.6345 0.0033357 0.00615 0.002557 -5.96906
12510 26.6959 0.0033350 0.00604 0.002577 -5.96125
12520 26.7554 0.0033344 0.00590 0.002583 -5.95899
12530 26.8134 0.0033337 0.00575 0.002582 -5.95903
12540 26.8704 0.0033331 0.00563 0.002595 -5.95419
12550 26.9261 0.0033325 0.00551 0.002607 -5.94973
12560 26.9807 0.0033319 0.00540 0.002622 -5.94372
12570 27.0340 0.0033313 0.00528 0.002632 -5.93997
12580 27.0863 0.0033307 0.00515 0.002636 -5.93848
12590 27.1372 0.0033301 0.00503 0.002643 -5.93566
12600 27.1868 0.0033296 0.00491 0.002649 -5.93340
12610 27.2353 0.0033291 0.00480 0.002660 -5.92953
12620 27.2826 0.0033285 0.00469 0.002669 -5.92616
12630 27.3295 0.0033280 0.00458 0.002678 -5.92284
12640 27.3743 0.0033275 0.00447 0.002684 -5.92061
12650 27.4186 0.0033270 0.00436 0.002689 -5.91857
12660 27.4617 0.0033266 0.00426 0.002699 -5.91483
12670 27.5038 0.0033261 0.00416 0.002708 -5.91155
12680 27.5448 0.0033256 0.00407 0.002722 -5.90637
12690 27.5851 0.0033252 0.00396 0.002722 -5.90645
12700 27.6241 0.0033248 0.00386 0.002726 -5.90485
12710 27.6624 0.0033243 0.00377 0.002737 -5.90102
12720 27.6994 0.0033239 0.00368 0.002745 -5.89796
12730 27.7356 0.0033235 0.00359 0.002752 -5.89535
12740 27.7715 0.0033231 0.00348 0.002743 -5.89856
12750 27.8053 0.0033228 0.00339 0.002746 -5.89775
12760 27.8387 0.0033224 0.00332 0.002764 -5.89119
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Time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(K) dTr/dt k ln(k)
12770 27.8719 0.0033220 0.00325 0.002782 -5.88448
12780 27.9041 0.0033217 0.00316 0.002782 -5.88461
12790 27.9353 0.0033213 0.00307 0.002779 -5.88565
12800 27.9653 0.0033210 0.00298 0.002773 -5.88787
12810 27.9947 0.0033207 0.00290 0.002774 -5.88735
12820 28.0232 0.0033203 0.00283 0.002783 -5.88414
12830 28.0510 0.0033200 0.00276 0.002791 -5.88146
12840 28.0784 0.0033197 0.00269 0.002797 -5.87906
12850 28.1052 0.0033194 0.00263 0.002813 -5.87335
12860 28.1309 0.0033192 0.00255 0.002805 -5.87636
12870 28.1563 0.0033189 0.00248 0.002806 -5.87586
12880 28.1804 0.0033186 0.00241 0.002804 -5.87684
12890 28.2046 0.0033183 0.00235 0.002813 -5.87350
Regression Output:
Constant 13.384037
Std Err of Y Est 0.0030080
R Squared 0.9948978
No. of Observations 49
Degrees of Freedom 47
X Coefficient(s) -5801.95883
Std Err of Coef. 60.60541132
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-004 (cont)
Experiment # JJS-005
Date 	 10/2/90
Adiabatic run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20.0°c .
2) Add 1500 grams H 20 to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=25.0° c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
6) Wait 30 minutes
7) Set first adiabatic point.
8) Set Tr=28.9°c.
9) Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=25.0°c .
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40m1).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water / E-6/D, CO ss,2zi
Acetic Anhydride LVS 	 ,r , 4 / 2 27
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 e 2s.,e.c. ...._.., /30c ,0,92/ —., 60
oc
2 C 	 2.5,.C1 c_.,:.)—,21 . 2 3 ' -- „ CI' S----
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-005
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Time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(oK) dT/dt k In k
70660 25.9095 0.00334382 0.00755 0.002389 -6.03694
70670 25.9842 0.00334298 0.00741 0.002401 -6.03174
70680 26.0582 0.00334215 0.00728 0.002417 -6.02516
70690 26.1293 0.00334136 0.00714 0.002428 -6.02069
70700 26.2005 0.00334057 0.00700 0.002439 -6.01598
70710 26.2696 0.00333979 0.00686 0.002450 -6.01181
70720 26.3378 0.00333903 0.00674 0.002467 -6.00480
70730 26.4044 0.00333829 0.00661 0.002480 -5.99960
70740 26.4702 0.00333756 0.00648 0.002492 -5.99447
70750 26.5338 0.00333685 0.00634 0.002500 -5.99154
70760 26.5964 0.00333615 0.00621 0.002511 -5.98727
70770 26.6582 0.00333547 0.00609 0.002525 -5.98148
70780 26.7184 0.00333480 0.00595 0.002530 -5.97946
70790 26.7772 0.00333414 0.00582 0.002538 -5.97623
70800 26.8347 0.00333350 0.00570 0.002550 -5.97166
70810 26.8911 0.00333288 0.00558 0.002561 -5.96739
70820 26.9462 0.00333226 0.00546 0.002571 -5.96351
70830 27.0004 0.00333166 0.00534 0.002580 -5.95988
70840 27.0531 0.00333108 0.00521 0.002583 -5.95874
70850 27.1044 0.00333051 0.00508 0.002584 -5.95824
70860 27.1548 0.00332995 0.00497 0.002595 -5.95416
70870 27.2039 0.00332941 0.00486 0.002604 -5.95057
70880 27.2520 0.00332887 0.00475 0.002613 -5.94735
70890 27.2989 0.00332835 0.00465 0.002625 -5.94249
70900 27.3452 0.00332784 0.00454 0.002632 -5.93994
70910 27.3898 0.00332735 0.00443 0.002637 -5.93827
70920 27.4335 0.00332686 0.00432 0.002640 -5.93706
70930 27.4760 0.00332639 0.00422 0.002647 -5.93417
70940 27.5176 0.00332593 0.00413 0.002660 -5.92928
70950 27.5587 0.00332548 0.00403 0.002667 -5.92696
70960 27.5986 0.00332504 0.00393 0.002671 -5.92533
70970 27.6374 0.00332461 0.00384 0.002680 -5.92177
70980 27.6750 0.00332419 0.00375 0.002688 -5.91889
70990 27.7123 0.00332378 0.00366 0.002696 -5.91608
71000 27.7487 0.00332338 0.00357 0.002702 -5.91381
71010 27.7833 0.00332300 0.00347 0.002697 -5.91568
71020 27.8177 0.00332262 0.00338 0.002699 -5.91486
71030 27.8512 0.00332225 0.00330 0.002708 -5.91170
Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS -005
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Time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(oK) dT/dt k In k
71040 27.8836 0.00332189 0.00322 0.002714 -5.90930
71050 27.9154 0.00332154 0.00314 0.002720 -5.90729
71060 27.9466 0.00332119 0.00306 0.002724 -5.90570
71070 27.9767 0.00332086 0.00298 0.002726 -5.90503
71080 28.0059 0.00332054 0.00290 0.002725 -5.90517
71090 28.0349 0.00332022 0.00283 0.002734 -5.90198
71100 28.0629 0.00331991 0.00276 0.002741 -5.89960
71110 28.0901 0.00331961 0.00269 0.002745 -5.89791
71120 28.1164 0.00331932 0.00262 0.002747 -5.89707
71130 28.1426 0.00331903 0.00255 0.002750 -5.89629
71140 28.1676 0.00331876 0.00248 0.002748 -5.89680
71150 28.1921 0.00331849 0.00242 0.002757 -5.89377
71160 28.2159 0.00331823 0.00236 0.002763 -5.89139
71170 28.2394 0.00331797 0.00230 0.002769 -5.88924
71180 28.2622 0.00331772 0.00225 0.002785 -5.88338
71190 28.2843 0.00331747 0.00219 0.002787 -5.88267
71200 28.3060 0.00331723 0.00213 0.002788 -5.88245
71210 28.3268 0.00331700 0.00206 0.002772 -5.88826
71220 28.3471 0.00331678 0.00201 0.002780 -5.88514
71230 28.3670 0.00331656 0.00196 0.002788 -5.88241
71240 28.3863 0.00331635 0.00191 0.002794 -5.88042
71250 28.4055 0.00331614 0.00187 0.002814 -5.87310
71260 28.4236 0.00331594 0.00182 0.002816 -5.87258
71270 28.4417 0.00331574 0.00177 0.002817 -5.87204
71280 28.4590 0.00331555 0.00171 0.002799 -5.87860
71290 28.4755 0.00331537 0.00166 0.002792 -5.88090
71300 28.4922 0.00331519 0.00162 0.002804 -5.87680
Regression Output:
Constant 12.44097
Std Err of Y Est 0.002909
R Squared 0.996131
No. of Observations 65
Degrees of Freedom 63
X Coefficient(s) -5524.166271
Std Err of Coef. 	 43.37374779
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS -005 (cont)
Experiment # JJS-006
Date 	 10/3/90
Adiabatic run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20 .0°c .
2) Add 1500 grams H 20 to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=25.0°'.
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
6) Wait 30 minutes
7) Set first adiabatic point.
8) Set Tr=28.9°c .
9) Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=25.0°C .
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40m1).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water
/ S-6-- , CC S E.. 2L(
Acetic Anhydride
Z7/3 .. /0 9 q22 2_
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 61 as- _i:c ., 	 i 2.cc , Oci '--/ — , co
2 (") 0 	 .9`fc" 0, i Z. — o 0 o S--c'c— , 1
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-006
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13020 25.6639 0.0033466 0.00737 0.002306 -6.07227
13030 25.7386 0.0033457 0.00722 0.002313 -6.06918
13040 25.8113 0.0033449 0.00708 0.002322 -6.06520
13050 25.8831 0.0033441 0.00695 0.002335 -6.05990
13060 25.9530 0.0033433 0.00683 0.002350 -6.05355
13070 26.0222 0.0033426 0.00671 0.002365 -6.04719
13080 26.0896 0.0033418 0.00659 0.002379 -6.04119
13090 26.1556 0.0033411 0.00646 0.002389 -6.03701
13100 26.2221 0.0033403 0.00632 0.002396 -6.03402
13110 26.2855 0.0033396 0.00619 0.002404 -6.03048
13120 26.3479 0.0033389 0.00607 0.002416 -6.02552
13130 26.4092 0.0033382 0.00594 0.002424 -6.02246
13140 26.4694 0.0033376 0.00583 0.002439 -6.01628
13150 26.5282 0.0033369 0.00570 0.002444 -6.01393
13160 26.5860 0.0033363 0.00558 0.002454 -6.01011
13170 26.6421 0.0033356 0.00546 0.002462 -6.00687
13180 26.6975 0.0033350 0.00534 0.002469 -6.00379
13190 26.7514 0.0033344 0.00522 0.002476 -6.00128
13200 26.8039 0.0033338 0.00512 0.002490 -5.99541
13210 26.8559 0.0033333 0.00501 0.002500 -5.99151
13220 26.9066 0.0033327 0.00488 0.002498 -5.99218
13230 26.9563 0.0033322 0.00478 0.002511 -5.98711
13240 27.0042 0.0033316 0.00467 0.002516 -5.98491
13250 27.0513 0.0033311 0.00455 0.002516 -5.98524
13260 27.0974 0.0033306 0.00445 0.002525 -5.98164
13270 27.1425 0.0033301 0.00436 0.002539 -5.97615
13280 27.1866 0.0033296 0.00427 0.002552 -5.97100
13290 27.2298 0.0033291 0.00416 0.002552 -5.97094
13300 27.2719 0.0033287 0.00406 0.002557 -5.96911
13310 27.3130 0.0033282 0.00396 0.002560 -5.96783
13320 27.3532 0.0033278 0.00387 0.002568 -5.96449
13330 27.3921 0.0033273 0.00377 0.002568 -5.96451
13340 27.4305 0.0033269 0.00368 0.002574 -5.96217
13350 27.4677 0.0033265 0.00359 0.002578 -5.96056
13360 27.5038 0.0033261 0.00351 0.002588 -5.95683
13370 27.5394 0.0033257 0.00343 0.002597 -5.95328
13380 27.5740 0.0033253 0.00334 0.002597 -5.95332
13390 27.6080 0.0033249 0.00325 0.002596 -5.95384
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13400 27.6410 0.0033246 0.00317 0.002600 -5.95205
13410 27.6728 0.0033242 0.00311 0.002620 -5.94473
13420 27.7042 0.0033239 0.00304 0.002630 -5.94069
13430 27.7348 0.0033235 0.00296 0.002631 -5.94053
13440 27.7650 0.0033232 0.00288 0.002630 -5.94072
13450 27.7942 0.0033229 0.00280 0.002627 -5.94186
13460 27.8228 0.0033226 0.00272 0.002622 -5.94365
13470 27.8503 0.0033223 0.00266 0.002634 -5.93908
13480 27.8769 0.0033220 0.00260 0.002645 -5.93520
13490 27.9035 0.0033217 0.00254 0.002656 -5.93112
13500 27.9292 0.0033214 0.00247 0.002654 -5.93183
13510 27.9542 0.0033211 0.00240 0.002650 -5.93335
13520 27.9784 0.0033208 0.00234 0.002654 -5.93159
13530 28.0021 0.0033206 0.00228 0.002658 -5.93031
13540 28.0253 0.0033203 0.00222 0.002660 -5.92957
13550 28.0476 0.0033201 0.00217 0.002671 -5.92527
13560 28.0695 0.0033198 0.00211 0.002669 -5.92598
13570 28.0909 0.0033196 0.00206 0.002678 -5.92252
13580 28.1122 0.0033194 0.00200 0.002675 -5.92399
13590 28.1321 0.0033191 0.00193 0.002651 -5.93264
13600 28.1517 0.0033189 0.00189 0.002668 -5.92629
13610 28.1706 0.0033187 0.00184 0.002669 -5.92606
13620 28.1895 0.0033185 0.00180 0.002685 -5.92024
13630 28.2078 0.0033183 0.00175 0.002683 -5.92074
13640 28.2251 0.0033181 0.00170 0.002678 -5.92284
13650 28.2426 0.0033179 0.00165 0.002672 -5.92474
13660 28.2593 0.0033177 0.00161 0.002680 -5.92186
Regression Output:
Constant 11.53914
Std Err of Y Est 0.003754
R Squared 0.993023
No. of Observations 65
Degrees of Freedom 63
X Coefficient(s) -5260.7969
Std Err of Coef. 55.5560975
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-006 (contd)
Experiment # JJS-10
Date 	 11/10/90
Adiabatic run of Hydrolysis of Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=20.0° C .
2) Add 1500 grams H2O to RC1 (1500 ml).
3) Set Tr=25.0°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
6) Wait 30 minutes
7) Set first adiabatic point.
8) Set Tr=28.9° c .
9) Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=25.0°c .
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 43.2 grams of Acetic Anhydride (40m1).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
Water
/ -S-60 , ODS--- 	 zti
Acetic Anhydride L(., -C , Lf / Li
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 	
.-.') 2S-,CpcC -- ^ i7 gOV2 .--- , 0 CS
2 e 	 S7. e , 0 7 7 • 	 , 6 0 i
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-10
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dTr/dt k In k
6570 24.9855 0.00335418 0.00724 0.001842 -6.29665
6580 25.1402 0.00335244 0.01080 0.002861 -5.85656
6590 25.2511 0.00335119 0.00998 0.002724 -5.90570
6600 25.3306 0.00335030 0.00832 0.002321 -6.06568
6610 25.4095 0.00334942 0.00794 0.002265 -6.09018
6620 25.4898 0.00334852 0.00784 0.002289 -6.07968
6630 25.5673 0.00334765 0.00764 0.002282 -6.08263
6640 25.6422 0.00334681 0.00745 0.002276 -6.08519
6650 25.7159 0.00334598 0.00733 0.002291 -6.07865
6660 25.7887 0.00334517 0.00721 0.002306 -6.07214
6670 25.8602 0.00334437 0.00708 0.002318 -6.06720
6680 25.9304 0.00334358 0.00696 0.002332 -6.06104
6690 25.9995 0.00334281 0.00684 0.002346 -6.05501
6700 26.0671 0.00334205 0.00671 0.002356 -6.05074
6710 26.1337 0.00334131 0.00659 0.002369 -6.04512
6720 26.1989 0.00334058 0.00646 0.002378 -6.04132
6730 26.2629 0.00333987 0.00635 0.002394 -6.03465
6740 26.3259 0.00333917 0.00623 0.002406 -6.02969
6750 26.3877 0.00333848 0.00611 0.002418 -6.02498
6760 26.4481 0.00333780 0.00599 0.002428 -6.02063
6770 26.5071 0.00333715 0.00587 0.002438 -6.01666
6780 26.5654 0.00333650 0.00576 0.002451 -6.01106
6790 26.6224 0.00333586 0.00564 0.002460 -6.00756
6800 26.6783 0.00333524 0.00553 0.002472 -6.00257
6810 26.7331 0.00333463 0.00541 0.002479 -5.99970
6820 26.7866 0.00333404 0.00529 0.002485 -5.99731
6830 26.8388 0.00333346 0.00519 0.002500 -5.99156
6840 26.8901 0.00333289 0.00509 0.002514 -5.98600
6850 26.9406 0.00333233 0.00498 0.002522 -5.98259
6860 26.9897 0.00333178 0.00487 0.002529 -5.97974
6870 27.0378 0.00333125 0.00476 0.002536 -5.97729
6880 27.0847 0.00333073 0.00465 0.002541 -5.97537
6890 27.1308 0.00333022 0.00455 0.002550 -5.97160
6900 27.1759 0.00332972 0.00445 0.002559 -5.96822
6910 27.2200 0.00332923 0.00435 0.002566 -5.96526
6920 27.2630 0.00332875 0.00425 0.002573 -5.96282
6930 27.3049 0.00332829 0.00415 0.002577 -5.96094
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dTr/dt k In k
6940 27.3460 0.00332783 0.00406 0.002588 -5.95701
6950 27.3860 0.00332739 0.00396 0.002590 -5.95613
6960 27.4251 0.00332696 0.00386 0.002591 -5.95580
6970 27.4633 0.00332653 0.00377 0.002597 -5.95342
6980 27.5003 0.00332612 0.00368 0.002601 -5.95176
6990 27.5370 0.00332572 0.00360 0.002612 -5.94745
7000 27.5726 0.00332532 0.00352 0.002622 -5.94375
7010 27.6072 0.00332494 0.00343 0.002623 -5.94354
7020 27.6414 0.00332456 0.00334 0.002622 -5.94363
7030 27.6740 0.00332420 0.00326 0.002627 -5.94195
7040 27.7062 0.00332385 0.00318 0.002631 -5.94050
7050 27.7378 0.00332350 0.00311 0.002642 -5.93627
7060 27.7684 0.00332316 0.00303 0.002643 -5.93599
7070 27.7984 0.00332283 0.00295 0.002642 -5.93624
7080 27.8276 0.00332251 0.00287 0.002639 -5.93723
7090 27.8558 0.00332220 0.00279 0.002634 -5.93923
7100 27.8832 0.00332189 0.00273 0.002646 -5.93476
7110 27.9103 0.00332159 0.00266 0.002648 -5.93412
7120 27.9365 0.00332130 0.00260 0.002657 -5.93051
7130 27.9623 0.00332102 0.00254 0.002666 -5.92714
7140 27.9872 0.00332075 0.00247 0.002662 -5.92860
7150 28.0118 0.00332047 0.00240 0.002657 -5.93048
7160 28.0351 0.00332022 0.00234 0.002659 -5.92966
7170 28.0585 0.00331996 0.00229 0.002674 -5.92430
Regression Output:
Constant 13.595017
Std Err of Y Est 0.0053965
R Squared 0.9870902
No. of Observations 54
Degrees of Freedom 52
X Coefficient(s) -5877.26253
Std Err of Coef. 93.20805522
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS -10 (cont)
8.2) Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride Reaction in NMP
8.2.1) Heat of Reaction (and Mixing) Data
66
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Experiment # JJS-11 
Date 	 11/18/90 
Heat of Reaction of Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=45°c
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=45°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
6) Wait 10 minutes.
7) Ramp to 50 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
8) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
9) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
10) Add 57.43 grams of Acetic Anhydride (53 ml).
11)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
12)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
13)Ramp to 45°c . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP ( 3 3 9 2 o i E . S-
Cytidine it 3., 	 ----(D , L/6 /7
Acetic Anhydride 517 . v .S702 fr
Adiabatic Pt Tr -Tj Offset Slope
1 - - -
2 -
MEE -T—IrL_EEFR 	 RO."1. 	 EVALUAT I C)F-4







Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 EkJ) 	 mr Ekg3 	 [J/kg K] 	 T-rise LOCI
1 	 1:46:20 	 2:43:08 	 21.372 	 1.510 	 1880.7 	 7.526
BASELINES 







1 : Less than 5 measured values for repression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Or is calculated using the terms :
Or = 	 Qflow + Qaccu + Qdos + Qloss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS-11
Experiment # JJS-15
Date 	 11/23/90
Heat of Reaction of Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=45°c
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=45'.
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
6) Wait 10 minutes.
7) Ramp to 50 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
8) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
9) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
10) Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44 ml).
11)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
12)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
13)Ramp to 45 0C . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP / 3 3 9 .• 00
Cytidine
0.3. S-C , 2 I 66S)
Acetic Anhydride ‘-.7/ '7, 6 . 676 64)
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope 
1 	 – 	 cc — 2
, 3 '2 L/ —.. c i (
2 
CO 5 7, S-"-- — 0 Z -3 - C. ,D I 76, — 4. o c -7
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Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 [kJ] 	 mr [kg] 	 IJ/ko K] 	 7-rise PC]
1 	 .1:39:40 	 3:17:34 	 21.224 	 1.500 	 1881.4 	 7.520
BASELINES
Fos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 1:39:40 	 3:19:34 	 0 	 integral
Warnings'
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone <RR fully interfering with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Or is calculated using the terms :
Or = 	 Oflow + Qaccu + Qdos + Gloss
Settling Time 	 400 s Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant Ca.lpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS-15




Heat of Reaction of Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=45°C . Set p-control to 5.
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=45°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
6) Wait 10 minutes.
7) Ramp to 50 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
8) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
9) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
10) Add 28.72 grams of Acetic Anhydride (26.6 ml).
11)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
12)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
13)Ramp to 45°C . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP /Eci.,(3-6 /'-„S---
Cytidine /./
Acetic Anhydride 2. 72_ .2g/3
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 e'- S-C-). OcC — , 19' c ., SE3 —, CD/ I
2 C./_, 5 4,.7
ac  00 2_
72
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25-Feb -91 18:06 -pm
HEAT OF REACTIONS
Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 [kJ] 	 mr [kg] 	 [J/kg 	 T-rise [PC]
1 	 1:21:19 	 2:49:44 	 12.901 	 1.481 	 1882.7 	 4.626
BASELINES
Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 1:21:19 	 2:49:44 	 0 	 integral
Warnings:
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interferino with other action).
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Or is calculated using the terms :
Qr = 	 Qflow + Qaccu + ()dos + (floss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s











Heat of Reaction Data from Experiment JJS -20





Adiabatic run of NMP/Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=40.0°c.
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=50.0°c.
4) Set RPM=150. Change p-control to 5.
5) Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
6) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1. 	 Wait 30 minutes
7) Set first adiabatic point.
8) Set Tr=58.5°c .
9) Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=50.0°c.
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
r . (7) / S , 	 e
Cytidine /13 , 5 i-/
Acetic Anhydride 1.17.. 6 .4,•__
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
c>c
1 g. al . 61, _..... , 2CDC 3 3 Li — , 0 1 (
2 6, 5 , 	 s.: 0 (a ___ 	 2. 3c, c , 	 1 S (....)-\ — 0 0 6
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-17
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Experiment JJS-17






9590 51.6998 0.0030783 0.01357 -8.22013
9600 51.8330 0.0030771 0.01321 -8.20915
9610 51.9639 0.0030758 0.01284 -8.19962
9620 52.0901 0.0030747 0.01249 -8.18999
9630 52.2140 0.0030735 0.01216 -8.17949
9640 52.3336 0.0030724 0.01180 -8.17289
9650 52.4495 0.0030713 0.01145 -8.16683
9660 52.5618 0.0030702 0.01114 -8.15859
9670 52.6723 0.0030692 0.01086 -8.14830
9680 52.7792 0.0030682 0.01057 -8.14017
9690 52.8835 0.0030672 0.01027 -8.13401
9700 52.9849 0.0030662 0.00999 -8.12708
9710 53.0833 0.0030653 0.00971 -8.12138
9720 53.1791 0.0030644 0.00944 -8.11578
9730 53.2721 0.0030635 0.00916 -8.11252
9740 53.3627 0.0030627 0.00891 -8.10714
9750 53.4498 0.0030619 0.00867 -8.10215
9760 53.5356 0.0030610 0.00845 -8.09552
9770 53.6193 0.0030603 0.00823 -8.08984
9780 53.7002 0.0030595 0.00801 -8.08546
9790 53.7791 0.0030588 0.00779 -8.08213
9800 53.8562 0.0030580 0.00759 -8.07719
9810 53.9307 0.0030573 0.00740 -8.07217
9820 54.0041 0.0030567 0.00721 -8.06780
9830 54.0752 0.0030560 0.00703 -8.06321
9840 54.1446 0.0030554 0.00684 -8.06102
9850 54.2121 0.0030547 0.00666 -8.05848
9860 54.2773 0.0030541 0.00649 -8.05571
9870 54.3419 0.0030535 0.00635 -8.04874
9880 54.4047 0.0030529 0.00621 -8.04266
9890 54.4659 0.0030524 0.00605 -8.04072
9900 54.5258 0.0030518 0.00589 -8.03969
9910 54.5838 0.0030513 0.00574 -8.03816
9920 54.6406 0.0030507 0.00560 -8.03573
9930 54.6955 0.0030502 0.00547 -8.03264
9940 54.7495 0.0030497 0.00534 -8.03021
9950 54.8028 0.0030492 0.00521 -8.02836
9960 54.8537 0.0030487 0.00509 -8.02603
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-17
Experiment JJS-17






9970 	 54.9042 	 0.0030483 0.00497 -8.02413
9980 	 54.9531 	 0.0030478 0.00485 -8.02331
9990 	 55.0014 	 0.0030474 0.00475 -8.01887
10000 	 55.0483 	 0.0030469 0.00464 -8.01745
Regression Output:
Constant 12.37892
Std Err of Y Est 0.003006
R Squared 0.996940
No. of Observations 32
Degrees of Freedom 30
X Coefficient(s) 	 -6689.2893
Std Err of Coef. 	 67.6578149
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-17 (contd)
Experiment # JJS-23
Date 1/20/91













Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 	 (1300 ml).
Set Tr=50.0pc .
Set RPM=150. 	 Change p-control to 5.
Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
Set first adiabatic point.
Set Tr=58.9°c .
Wait 30 minutes.
10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=50.0rc .
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
Cytidine
/if 3 ,, ..5 LI v Zi6 6° 2
Acetic Anhydride /1? . 6, 4_7 1-(6 (0 w7
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
cC..
1 Q. S-6, 0 _... 	 oc,. Z i ,3II .--- -,. C !!
2 (P 	 6g. Ci 44.1 -- ., 2_ 3 C4:- 0 / 3 - - 6 0(0
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Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-23
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9320 52.0043 0.0030755 0.01399 -8.17991
9330 52.1422 0.0030742 0.01359 -8.16950
9340 52.2762 0.0030729 0.01322 -8.15804
9350 52.4056 0.0030717 0.01285 -8.14797
9360 52.5337 0.0030705 0.01248 -8.13837
9370 52.6560 0.0030693 0.01210 -8.13151
9380 52.7756 0.0030682 0.01176 -8.12237
9390 52.8913 0.0030671 0.01142 -8.11460
9400 53.0042 0.0030660 0.01109 -8.10704
9410 53.1127 0.0030650 0.01078 -8.09929
9420 53.2196 0.0030640 0.01047 -8.09226
9430 53.3220 0.0030630 0.01018 -8.08503
9440 53.4229 0.0030621 0.00991 -8.07649
9450 53.5209 0.0030612 0.00962 -8.07118
9460 53.6151 0.0030603 0.00934 -8.06647
9470 53.7067 0.0030594 0.00910 -8.05863
9480 53.7966 0.0030586 0.00887 -8.05043
9490 53.8844 0.0030578 0.00864 -8.04312
9500 53.9701 0.0030570 0.00839 -8.03915
9510 54.0522 0.0030562 0.00815 -8.03572
9520 54.1326 0.0030555 0.00794 -8.02951
9530 54.2110 0.0030547 0.00773 -8.02431
9540 54.2873 0.0030540 0.00753 -8.01887
9550 54.3612 0.0030533 0.00735 -8.01192
9560 54.4343 0.0030526 0.00715 -8.00821
9570 54.5045 0.0030520 0.00695 -8.00606
9580 54.5733 0.0030514 0.00677 -8.00194
9590 54.6398 0.0030507 0.00661 -7.99606
9600 54.7052 0.0030501 0.00643 -7.99392
9610 54.7684 0.0030495 0.00627 -7.98995
9620 54.8302 0.0030490 0.00613 -7.98359
9630 54.8913 0.0030484 0.00598 -7.97933
9640 54.9503 0.0030478 0.00581 -7.97973
9650 55.0073 0.0030473 0.00567 -7.97626
9660 55.0632 0.0030468 0.00554 -7.97174
9670 55.1184 0.0030463 0.00541 -7.96774
9680 55.1711 0.0030458 0.00527 -7.96711
9690 55.2238 0.0030453 0.00516 -7.96098
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS - 23
Experiment JJS-23






9700 55.2746 0.0030448 0.00504 -7.95792
9710 55.3247 0.0030444 0.00492 -7.95545
9720 55.3732 0.0030439 0.00481 -7.95199
9730 55.4203 0.0030435 0.00470 -7.94948
9740 55.4670 0.0030431 0.00460 -7.94523
9750 55.5127 0.0030426 0.00449 -7.94390
9760 55.5569 0.0030422 0.00439 -7.94142
9770 55.6000 0.0030418 0.00431 -7.93512
9780 55.6431 0.0030414 0.00421 -7.93360
9790 55.6848 0.0030410 0.00411 -7.93315
9800 55.7250 0.0030407 0.00402 -7.93140
9810 55.7649 0.0030403 0.00394 -7.92750
9820 55.8035 0.0030399 0.00385 -7.92712
9830 55.8418 0.0030396 0.00376 -7.92718
9840 55.8788 0.0030392 0.00369 -7.92292
9850 55.9158 0.0030389 0.00361 -7.92151
9860 55.9512 0.0030386 0.00352 -7.92419
9870 55.9859 0.0030383 0.00345 -7.92190
9880 56.0201 0.0030379 0.00340 -7.91419
9890 56.0541 0.0030376 0.00335 -7.90659
9900 56.0873 0.0030373 0.00327 -7.90862
9910 56.1195 0.0030370 0.00320 -7.90855
9920 56.1509 0.0030367 0.00314 -7.90608
9930 56.1823 0.0030364 0.00309 -7.90050
9940 56.2127 0.0030362 0.00303 -7.89894
9950 56.2427 0.0030359 0.00296 -7.90121
9960 56.2719 0.0030356 0.00291 -7.89748
9970 56.3013 0.0030353 0.00287 -7.89019
9980 56.3294 0.0030351 0.00281 -7.89092
9990 56.3568 0.0030348 0.00275 -7.89241
10000 56.3848 0.0030346 0.00269 -7.89372
10010 56.4109 0.0030343 0.00264 -7.89295
10020 56.4373 0.0030341 0.00260 -7.88826
10030 56.4631 0.0030339 0.00255 -7.88798
10040 56.4882 0.0030336 0.00249 -7.89244
10050 56.5124 0.0030334 0.00245 -7.88980
10060 56.5371 0.0030332 0.00242 -7.88271
10070 56.5609 0.0030330 0.00237 -7.88471
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-23 (contd)
Experiment JJS-23






10080 56.5850 0.0030327 0.00233 -7.88243
10090 56.6076 0.0030325 0.00229 -7.88147
10100 56.6305 0.0030323 0.00226 -7.87597
10110 56.6529 0.0030321 0.00223 -7.87089
10120 56.6750 0.0030319 0.00218 -7.87519
10130 56.6965 0.0030317 0.00213 -7.88036
10140 56.7177 0.0030315 0.00210 -7.87660
10150 56.7382 0.0030313 0.00208 -7.86866
10160 56.7591 0.0030311 0.00206 -7.86032
10170 56.7797 0.0030309 0.00202 -7.86202
10180 56.7996 0.0030308 0.00198 -7.86457
10190 56.8191 0.0030306 0.00195 -7.86258
10200 56.8384 0.0030304 0.00191 -7.86608
10210 56.8576 0.0030302 0.00188 -7.86463
10220 56.8757 0.0030301 0.00185 -7.86429
10230 56.8946 0.0030299 0.00182 -7.86334
10240 56.9119 0.0030297 0.00179 -7.86399
10250 56.9302 0.0030296 0.00178 -7.85256
10260 56.9477 0.0030294 0.00176 -7.84744
10270 56.9654 0.0030292 0.00172 -7.85368
10280 56.9822 0.0030291 0.00169 -7.85524
10290 56.9991 0.0030289 0.00167 -7.85089
10300 57.0158 0.0030288 0.00164 -7.85283
10310 57.0321 0.0030286 0.00160 -7.86159
10320 57.0476 0.0030285 0.00159 -7.85259
10330 57.0635 0.0030283 0.00158 -7.84311
10340 57.0794 0.0030282 0.00156 -7.83994
10350 57.0949 0.0030281 0.00153 -7.84372
10360 57.1098 0.0030279 0.00150 -7.84838
10370 57.1251 0.0030278 0.00147 -7.85291
10380 57.1395 0.0030276 0.00144 -7.85867
10390 57.1532 0.0030275 0.00142 -7.85841
10400 57.1677 0.0030274 0.00142 -7.84322
10410 57.1818 0.0030273 0.00141 -7.83541
10420 57.1959 0.0030271 0.00138 -7.84192
10430 57.2096 0.0030270 0.00136 -7.84185
10440 57.2233 0.0030269 0.00135 -7.83445
10450 57.2366 0.0030268 0.00134 -7.82742
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-23 (contd)
Experiment JJS-23
Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride





10460 	 57.2498 0.0030266 0.00132 -7.82801
10470 	 57.2631 0.0030265 0.00130 -7.82861
10480 	 57.2760 0.0030264 0.00128 -7.82979
10490 	 57.2885 0.0030263 0.00126 -7.83155
10500 	 57.3010 0.0030262 0.00125 -7.82544
10510 	 57.3134 0.0030261 0.00124 -7.81940
10520 	 57.3259 0.0030259 0.00122 -7.82138
10530 	 57.3380 0.0030258 0.00121 -7.81568
Regression Output:
Constant 12.73149
Std Err of Y Est 0.004676
R Squared 0.997314
No. of Observations 114
Degrees of Freedom 112
X Coefficient(s) -6795.8488
Std Err of Coef. 33.3221752
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-23 (contd)
Experiment # JJS-27
Date 	 2/2/91












Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
Set Tr=50
Set RPM=150. 	 Change p-control to 5.
Wrap reactor cover with insulation.
Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.




10)Set second adiabatic point.
11)Set Tr=50
12)Wait 30 minutes.
13)Change to adiabatic mode
14)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
15)Observe temperature vs time curve during exotherm.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
I 33 q „ ce /3. C
Cytidine
/I( 3.. s---'1 , z(6 69
Acetic Anhydride
1(17., 6<:-- . 1--( 667
Adiabatic Pt Tr-Tj Offset Slope
1 e c-0, cc"- --, 2oe'r- „ -ss-'-' —.. c il
2z" , 1 3 , CC (0
85
Tr and dTr/dt Profile for Experiment JJS-27
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Experiment JJS-27
Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
Tf = 58.95oC
time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(oK) dTr/dt
In
[dTr/dt/((Tf-T)^2)]
9180 52.4666 0.0030711 0.01211 -8.14913
9190 52.5864 0.0030700 0.01177 -8.14024
9200 52.7015 0.0030689 0.01145 -8.13125
9210 52.8148 0.0030678 0.01114 -8.12204
9220 52.9255 0.0030668 0.01084 -8.11286
9230 53.0312 0.0030658 0.01053 -8.10641
9240 53.1359 0.0030648 0.01023 -8.09956
9250 53.2361 0.0030639 0.00995 -8.09248
9260 53.3341 0.0030629 0.00968 -8.08533
9270 53.4299 0.0030620 0.00942 -8.07809
9280 53.5231 0.0030612 0.00916 -8.07196
9290 53.6129 0.0030603 0.00889 -8.06844
9300 53.7008 0.0030595 0.00864 -8.06369
9310 53.7852 0.0030587 0.00844 -8.05463
9320 53.8693 0.0030579 0.00825 -8.04450
9330 53.9508 0.0030572 0.00804 -8.03788
9340 54.0303 0.0030564 0.00781 -8.03478
9350 54.1072 0.0030557 0.00759 -8.03178
9360 54.1819 0.0030550 0.00737 -8.03003
9370 54.2549 0.0030543 0.00718 -8.02523
9380 54.3250 0.0030537 0.00700 -8.02047
9390 54.3948 0.0030530 0.00682 -8.01604
9400 54.4618 0.0030524 0.00666 -8.01008
9410 54.5274 0.0030518 0.00650 -8.00488
9420 54.5923 0.0030512 0.00634 -8.00017
9430 54.6544 0.0030506 0.00617 -7.99858
9440 54.7156 0.0030500 0.00602 -7.99442
9450 54.7752 0.0030495 0.00587 -7.99124
9460 54.8328 0.0030489 0.00573 -7.98752
9470 54.8895 0.0030484 0.00559 -7.98446
9480 54.9445 0.0030479 0.00545 -7.98248
9490 54.9984 0.0030474 0.00532 -7.97946
9500 55.0506 0.0030469 0.00520 -7.97561
9510 55.1021 0.0030464 0.00511 -7.96641
9520 55.1532 0.0030460 0.00498 -7.96537
9530 55.2021 0.0030455 0.00485 -7.96582
9540 55.2500 0.0030451 0.00474 -7.96297
9550 55.2971 0.0030446 0.00463 -7.96076
9560 55.3426 0.0030442 0.00453 -7.95746
9570 55.3873 0.0030438 0.00442 -7.95703
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-27
Experiment JJS-27
Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
Tf = 58.95oC
time(sec) Tr(oC) 1/Tr(oK) dTr/dt
In
[dTr/dt/((Tf-T)A2)]
9580 55.4310 0.0030434 0.00432 -7.95516
9590 55.4734 0.0030430 0.00422 -7.95427
9600 55.5153 0.0030426 0.00414 -7.94909
9610 55.5561 0.0030422 0.00406 -7.94463
9620 55.5968 0.0030419 0.00398 -7.94033
9630 55.6361 0.0030415 0.00390 -7.93699
9640 55.6747 0.0030411 0.00382 -7.93421
9650 55.7125 0.0030408 0.00373 -7.93476
9660 55.7496 0.0030404 0.00365 -7.93332
9670 55.7856 0.0030401 0.00358 -7.92999
9680 55.8208 0.0030398 0.00350 -7.93015
9690 55.8554 0.0030395 0.00343 -7.92804
9700 55.8894 0.0030391 0.00336 -7.92649
9710 55.9231 0.0030388 0.00329 -7.92533
9720 55.9551 0.0030385 0.00322 -7.92551
9730 55.9873 0.0030382 0.00316 -7.92262
9740 56.0185 0.0030380 0.00309 -7.92378
9750 56.0491 0.0030377 0.00303 -7.92233
9760 56.0786 0.0030374 0.00298 -7.91845
9770 56.1086 0.0030371 0.00293 -7.91430
9780 56.1372 0.0030369 0.00286 -7.91817
9790 56.1658 0.0030366 0.00281 -7.91530
9800 56.1938 0.0030363 0.00276 -7.91296
9810 56.2209 0.0030361 0.00272 -7.90773
9820 56.2479 0.0030358 0.00268 -7.90258
9830 56.2745 0.0030356 0.00263 -7.90155
9840 56.3004 0.0030354 0.00257 -7.90510
9850 56.3258 0.0030351 0.00252 -7.90541
9860 56.3512 0.0030349 0.00247 -7.90593
9870 56.3751 0.0030347 0.00244 -7.89960-
9880 56.3999 0.0030344 0.00240 -7.89669
9890 56.4234 0.0030342 0.00235 -7.89916
9900 56.4468 0.0030340 0.00230 -7.90198
9910 56.4691 0.0030338 0.00227 -7.89714
9920 56.4921 0.0030336 0.00223 -7.89621
9930 56.5).40 0.0030334 0.00219 -7.89634
9940 56.5357 0.0020332 0.00215 -7.89681
9950 56.5567 0.0030330 0.00213 -7.88861
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-27 (contd)
Experiment JJS-27
Adiabatic Run of Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride
Tf = 58.95oC





Std Err of Y Est 0.00455048
R Squared 0.99594912
No. of Observations 78
Degrees of Freedom 76
X Coefficient(s) -6575.300
Std Err of Coef. 48.1021768
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Adiabatic Data from Experiment JJS-27 (contd)
8.2) Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride Reaction in NMP




Heat of Mixing of NMP and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=45°c
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=45°c .
4) Set RPM=150.
5) Wait 10 minutes.
6) Ramp to 50 0c . Wait 10 minutes.
7) Wait 20 minutes and determine first adiabatic point.
8) Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
9) Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44 ml).
10)When reaction/exotherm stops, Wait 10 minutes.
11)Calibrate. Wait 10 minutes.
12)Ramp to 45° c . Wait 10 minutes.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP i 339„ on l 	 .
Cytidine
Acetic Anhydride
Li/ /7., Co 0, .., '16 6 ?





METTLER 	 RC1 	 Ek„)A1......1..httzg-T- I DI-4






Pos 	 Reaction Limits 	 Integral 	 Mass 	 Cp 	 Adiabatic
from 	 to 	 [kJ) 	 mr [kg] 	 [J/kg K] 	 T-rise [ 0 C)
1 	 1:06:06 	 1:23:10 	 0.85? 	 1.387 	 1858.0 	 0.333
BASELINES
Pos 	 Baseline Limits 	 Warnings 	 Type
from 	 to
1 	 1:06:06 	 1:23:10 	 0 	 integral
Warnings:
0 : None
1 : Less than 5 measured values for regression on one side.
2 : Baseline limit in bad zone (RR fully interfering with other action),
3 : Too many iterations for integral baseline determination.
EVALUATION PARAMETERS and HEAT FLOW COMPUTATION PARAMETERS
Qr is calculated using the terms :
Qr = 	 Oflow + Qaccu + Odos + Gloss
Settling Time
	
400 s 	 Regression Range : 	 180 s
Heat Loss constant (alpha) : 	 0.1 W/K 	 Ambient temperature : 23.0 0 C
Additional heat flow 	 1 	 2
symbol of measuring value
offset 	 0.000 	 0.000
conversion factor 	 0.000 	 0.000
Heat of Mixing Data from Experiment JJS-16





Isothermal run of NMP/Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=40 .0°c .
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=50. 0°c .
4) Set RPM=150. Change p-control to 5.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
6)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
7)Take samples at various intervals during the reaction.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
/ .3 3 ci _ Ga7) /ac
Cytidine 1/3.-5L7/ , q662
Acetic Anhydride















JJS-24 	 Isothermal 	 @50oC
Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride in NMP
time(min) time(sec) 	 Ca (g/L) 	 Ca(moles/L) 	 1/Ca
0 	 0 80 0.328920 3.040250
7 	 420 46.29 0.190322 5.254267
17 	 1020 27.92 0.114793 8.711318
33 	 1980 18.311 0.075286 13.282726
50 	 3000 13.62 0.055999 17.857562
75 	 4500 10.38 0.042677 23.431599
120 	 7200 	
Regression Output:
Constant 3.2798958802
Std Err of Y Est 0.3312431498
R Squared 0.9977212616
No. of Observations 5
Degrees of Freedom 3
X Coefficient(s) 0.004944
Std Err of Coef. 0.000136
Concentration Data from Experiment JJS-24
RPTP0000.001
= = == = ========= ==== ======= ==== ==== ==== === == ==== ====== ===== ..... . === == == == = =
= = =
Area Percent Report
====== . .. .. ========================================M======================
= 	 =
Data File Name : C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\CYTSTD.D
Operator 	 : Shatynski 	 Instrument 	 : VWD
Acquired on 	 : Sat Jan 26 09:18:31 1991 	 Vial Number
Sample Name 	 : Cytidine, Std 	 Injection Number:
Run Time Bar Code: 	 Sequence Line
Instrument Method: DEFAUIT.M
Analysis Method : DEFAULT.M
.1059g Cytidine/100m1 solution Assay=99.7% Lot#8659
VVD, Vayelength=254 nm
	
Pk* Ret Time 	 AreaHeight 	 Type Width
	
I 	 I    I 	
Area
1 	 5.710 	 17 	 2 BB 	 0.098 	 0.0463
2 	 6.370 	 43 	 5 BB 	 0.123 	 0.1196
3 	 7.067 	 125 	 12 BB 	 0.162 	 0.3444
4 	 7.757 	 36088 	 2702 BB 	 0.207 	 99.4897








Tue Jan 29 08:40:23 1991
	
Page -1-
===== == ==11.21.= WWW WW 	 ===== ======W=M i== = == == = == =====.=== ==iiiM i=71....=
Area Percent Report
......====*===■ == =.i= = ===.==.====.=== . ======UNIM=== 	 =..i== = =.2====
Data File Name 	 C:\HPCHEN\l\DATA\CY7STDX.D
Operator 	 : Scribner, Shatynski
	
Instrument	 : WIWD
Acquired on 	 : Tue Jan 29 08:30:13 1991
	
Vial Number
Sample Name 	 : Std
	
Injection Number:
Run Time Bar Code
	
Sequence Line :
Instrument Method : DEFAUIT.N
Analysis Method : DEFAUIT.N
Cytidine standard at .1059g/100 ml which was diluted 1:1
	
lm
1 of standard was diluted to 2m1































1903 PB 	 0.167 	 99.2892
Total area = 20872
Cytidine Standard Solution Diluted (1:1)











Data File Name : CAHTCHEM\l\DATA\CYTSTDIV.D
Operator 	 : Scribner, Shatynski
	
Instrument 	 : VVD
Acquired on 	 : Tue Jan 29 08:50:08 1991
	
Vial Humber
Sample Name 	 Std
	
Injection Number:




Analysis Method : DEFAUIT.M
Cytidine standard at .1059g/100 ml which was diluted 1:5
1 of standard was diluted to 5m1
VVD, Wavelength=254 nm.
	
Pk* 	 Ret Time 	 Area
I 	 I 	 	 ! 	  I
	
1 	 2.923 	 99
	
2 	 6.643 	 23
	
3 	 7.254 	 8008
Total area = 8130
Height 	 Type Width 	 Area
1
	23 BB	 0.065 	 1.2220
	
2 BB 	 0.133 	 0.2867
	
749 BB 	 0.163 	 98.4913
Cytidine Standard Solution Diluted (1:4)
Cytidine Standard Solution Diluted (1:4) (contd)
1 0 1
RPTP0000.001
======= ====.... ===== ======
Area Percent Report
= X =









Sat Jan 26 10:07:57 1991
Sample @ 7 minutes
DEFAULT.M
DEFAULT.M





















Total area = 40020
	
15 	 2 BV 	 0.090 	 0.0378
	
42 	 7 VV 	 0.077 	 0.1045
	
208 	 36 VB 	 0.090 	 0.5194
	
22 	 4 BV 	 0.098 	 0.0556
	
118 	 16 PV 	 0.105 	 0.2954
	
21323 	 2569 VV 	 0.129 	 53.2812
	
96 	 9 VB 	 0.162 	 0.2403
	
19 	 2 BB 	 0.132 	 0.0481
	
30 	 3 BB 	 0.159 	 0.0749
	
18146 	 1572 BB 	 0.177 	 45.3429
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 7 minutes
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 7 minutes (contd)
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RPTP0000.001
samiximmu....stams. ====== ammmus. ============= =.3==============.0m.=====.==m===
Area Percent Report
===== W ========= a = MUM= ============== Mill==.====.9111=2.0.==. 	
=711/ 	 = =
Data File Name 	 : C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\JJS-24B.D
Operator 	 Shatynski 	 Instrument : VWD
Acquired on Sat Jan 26 10:29:12 1991 Vial Number
Sample Name Sample @17 minutes Injection Number:
Run Time Bar Code: Sequence Line :
Instrument Method: DEFAULT.M
Analysis Method 	 : DEFAULT.H
VVD, Wavelength=25 4 ma
Pk# 	 Ret Time 	 Area Height Type width Area %
I 	 i
	
1 	 3.492 36 7 VV 0.069 0.0897
2 	 3.675 548 96 PB 0.089 1.3790
3 	 4.057 13 2 BB 0.086 0.0333
4 	 4.405 36 6 BV 0.097 0.0895
5 	 4.804 119 17 PV 0.100 0.2985
6 	 5.034 27923 2842 VV 0.154 70.2178
7 	 5.856 144 12 VV 0.167 0.3613
8 	 7.723 10948 955 BB 0.175 27.5310
Total area = 39766
104
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 17 minutes
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 17 minutes (contd)
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RPTP0000.001
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Area Percent Report
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Run Time Bar Code: Sequence Line :
Instrument Method: DEFAULT.M














Total area = 37753
	
34 	 7 VV 	 0.067 	 0.0888
	
772 	 135 PV 	 0.089 	 2.0449
	
21 	 3 VB 	 0.101 	 0.0569
	
42 	 7 BV 	 0,095 	 0.1103
	
93 	 14 PV 	 0.093 	 0.2464
	
29452 	 2864 VV 	 0.161 	 78.0138
	
161 	 14 V7 	 0.170 	 0.4268
	
7178 	 631 BE 	 0.174 	 19.0122
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 33 minutes
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 33 minutes (contd)
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RPTP0000.001
================= == = == = ======== ===========================================
Area Percent Report
==== ====== ============ ============ ========================================
Data File Name 	 : C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\3JS-24D.D
Operator 	 : Shatynski 	 Instrument 	 : VWD
Acquired on 	 : Sat Jan 26 11:19:17 1991 	 Vial Number
Sample Name 	 : Sample 1 	 Injection Number:
Run Time Bar Code:
Instrument Method: DEFAULT.M
Analysis Method : DEFAULT.M
Sample at 50 minutes
VWD, Wavelength=254 nm
Sequence Line :











1 	 3.497 33 7 VV 0.065 0.0890
2 	 3.682 926 161 PV 0.089 2.4972
3 	 4.061 24 4 VB 0.101 0.0650
4 	 4.409 46 7 BV 0.094 0.1238
S 	 5.035 30553 2877 PV 0.166 82.3675
6 	 5.847 171 14 VV 0.171 0.4602
7 	 7.702 5340 471 BB 0.173 14.3972
Total area = 37094
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Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 50 minutes




.111. M. 2 =2.7[M. = ..... . 21=== 	 SW 	  .=. 12 =... . .. = =M2C =.21==== =!= == 0..
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Area Percent Report
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=SILLS=
Data File Name 	 : C:\HPCHEH\1\DATA\JJS-24E.D
Operator 	 : Shatynski 	 Instrument 	 : VVD
Acquired on 	 : Sat Jan 26 11:41:02 1991 	 Vial Number 	 .
Sample Name 	 : Sample 1 	 Injection Number:
	
Run Time Bar Code: 	 Sequence Line :
Instrument Method: DEFAULT.H
Analysis Hethod : DEFAULT.H
Sample at 75 minutes
VVD, Vavelength=254 nm
	
Pkt Ret Time 	 Area 	 Height 	 Type Width 	 Area %
1 	 1 	  I 	  1  	 I 	 I 	
1 	
1 	 3.485 	 31 	 7 VV 	 0.064 	 0.0861
2 	 3.672 	 935 	 159 PV 	 0.091 	 2.6288
3 	 4.051 	 23 	 3 VB 	 0.100 	 0.0643
4 	 4.399 	 44 	 7 BV 	 0.095 	 0.1229
5 	 5.027 	 30311 	 2870 PV 	 0.165 	 85.1879
6 	 5.834 	 165 	 14 VV 	 0.174 	 0.4647
7 	 7.700 	 4072 	 357 BB 	 0,175 	 11.4453
Total area = 35582
Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 75 minutes






12=== == =M. YA MM=.===== ==a 3====..X.====*======== = =============== 21 ==== === = == ===
Data File Name 	 : C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\JJS-24F.D
Operator 	 : Shatynski 	 Instrument 	 : VVD
Acquired on 	 : Sat Jan 26 12:09:01 1991 	 Vial Number 	 .














Ret Time 	 Area Height
I





1 2.722 14 3 By 0.071 0.0264
2 3.486 29 7 VV 0.061 0.0536
3 3.671 1034 177 PV 0.090 1,8894
4 4.046 25 4 TB 0.101 0.0453
5 4.393 47 8 BV 0.097 0.0850
6 5.206 53430 2874 PT 0.250 97.5987
7 6.020 165 14 VT 0.173 0.3017
Total area = 54745
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Experiment JJS-24, Sample @ 120 minutes




Isothermal run of NMP/Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=40.0°c .
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=60.0°c.
4) Set RPM=150. Change p-control to 5.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RC1.
6)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
7)Take samples at various intervals during the reaction.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
1 E E , CO i E s-o
Cytidine
t ! 3 , 5 L/











JJS-25 	 Isothermal @60oC
Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride in NMP
time(min) time(sec) 	 Ca(g/L) 	 Ca(mol/L) 	 1/Ca
0 	 0 80 0.328920 3.04025
7 	 420 34.52 0.141929 7.045770
21 	 1260 16.56 0.068087 14.68719
29 	 1740 13.5 0.055505 18.01629
42 	 2520 10.289 0.042303 23.63883
Regression Output:
Constant 3.5536259956
Std Err of Y Est 0.6533407238
R Squared 0.9953507836
No. of Observations 5
Degrees of Freedom 3
X Coefficient(s) 0.008191
Std Err of Coef. 0.000323
Concentration Data from Experiment JJS-25
TIMETABLE STOP
Closing signal file M:SIGNAL 	 .BNC
RUN# 	 243 	 JAN 26, 1351	 17:55:55
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SY STEM 	 #1"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BHC
APEA%
PT AREA TYPE WIDTH APEA%
a.:27 ,442 BV .145 .04810
2.729 4926 77 .159 .u3996
2.822 3340 iv .336 .92494
7!..e84 6458 PV .117 .94822
3.411 14160 "1 —15 .19025
3.601 141991 VB .,)94 1.05346
3.985 4373 'EP .393 .33265
4.3'33 12189 PP —02 .99191
4.733 7871 PV .352 .95377
4.937 9668723 './B .169 64.72559
5.784 21114 BP .118 .15765
6.264 2684 PP .380 .92094
6.961 6154 PP ..74 .94625
7 .669 4484394 PB ..35 .73.48258
TOTAL AREA=1.3393E+97
r1UL FACTOR=1.9990E+99
Experiment JJS-25, Sample @ 7 minutes
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'TIMETABLE STOP
Closing signal file M:SIGNAL 	 BNC
RUN# 	 244 	 JAN 26, 1991 	 13:09:46




PT 	 AREA 	 TYPE 	 WIDTH 	 AREA%
	
2.326 	 3765 	 PB	 .097 	 .03095
	
?.373 	 S012 E.,4 	 .laa 	 .06526
	
'1.409	 22143 	 V./ 	 .116 	 .19022
	1.i.al	 172042 	 VB 	 ...,96 	 2.23612
	
3.1, 83 	 5365 	 BP 	 .091 	 .34821
	4 .332 	 16440 	 PP 	 .133 	 .13513
	 .1, 45 	 ,661376 	 PB 	 .139 	 79.41424
	
f.780 	 '23901 	 BP 	 .117 	 .114646
	
7.A63 	 2151253 	 PB 	 .187 	 17.68280
TOTAL ARE1=1.2186E+0,7
MUL =FACTOR=1.3000E+00
Experiment JJS-25, Sample @ 21 minutes
TIMETABLE STOP
Closing signal file M: SIGNAL 	 .SNC
RUN# 	 245 	 JAN  26, 	 1991 	 18: 21: 41
118
IDENTIFIER : "SYSTEM #1"
SIGNAL FILE: M:SIGNAL	
AREA%
	 RT 	 AREA TYPE
	
2.122 	 3166
	 PP 	 3.093 	 3556 	 PQ
	
3.414 	 1 :4734
	
3.635 	 206171 	 PE
	
3.937 	 6505 	 BB
	
.336 	 17162 	 PP
-o.
	
363 	 3566467 	 PS
	
5.7 ,32 	 24262 	 EP
	
.665 	 1754597 	 ;:.E,
73'1 ,41_ APEA=1. 17'90E+37
11JL FACTCP=1. 3360E+30
WIDTH
. 	 0 ,,-.:7 . 32625
.103 .03015
.133 .16733
.09 4 3 . '54666.
.3 -92 . 35513
.131 .14557
.133 31. 9 4 3 4 5
.113 .23579
. 136 :4.5,3257
Experiment JJS-25, Sample @ 29 minutes
• TIMETABLE STOP
Closiing signal file M:SIGNAL .BNC
Purist 	 :147 	 JAN 26, 1991 	 12: 46: 26
119
IDENTIFIER : "'SYSTEM #1"
SIGNAL FILE: M:SIGNAL.BNCAREAZ
	
RI 	 AREA 	 TYPE
	
. 3 .32 	 -126 	 PP
	





3.615 	 349,332	 PB
3. 396 	 6654 	 BB
	
4.345 	 1.3757 	 BP
4. 937 	 9943174 	 PB
	
5.792	 25140 	 BP
	














Experiment JJS-25, Sample @ 42 minutes
Experiment # JJS-26
Date 	 1/27/91
Isothermal run of NMP/Cytidine and Acetic Anhydride 
Procedure 
1) Set Tj=40.0".
2) Add 1339 grams NMP to RC1 (1300 ml).
3) Set Tr=40.0°c .
4) Set RPM=150. Change p-control to 5.
5) Add 113.54 grams of Cytidine to RCI.
6)Add 47.65 grams of Acetic Anhydride (44.0 ml).
7)Take samples at various intervals during the reaction.
Description Charge (grams) Charge (moles)
NMP
Cytidine fi 3,SL/ ,.z166R
Acetic Anhydride /417, 6S---- ., zi.(.00g
120



















JJS-26 	 Isothermal @40oC
Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride in NMP
time(min) time(sec) 	 Ca(g/L) Ca(mol/L) 1/Ca
0 0 79.00 0.324809 	 3.078734
11 660 46.60 0.191596 5.219313
22 1320 34.72 0.142751 7.005184
32 1920 26.75 0.109983 	 9.092336
63 3780 17.29 0.071088 14.06709
108 6480 11.89 0.048886 20.45584
155 9300 9.34 0.038393 	 26.04626
182 10920 8.33 0.034228 	 29.21561
240 14400 6.68 0.027457 	 36.42108
Regression Output:
Constant 4.246453804
Std Err of Y Est 0.928078593
R Squared 0.994637062
No. of Observations 9
Degrees of Freedom 7
X Coefficient(s) 0.002302
Std Err of Coef. 0.000063
Concentration Data from Experiment JJS-26
PUN* 	 249 	 JAN 27. 1991 	 11:16:29
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SYSTEM 	 #1"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNCAPEA%
PT AREA TYPE WIDTH AREA%
2.329 3299 PB .055 .02364
33242.720 BV .112 .02023
2.820 3148 ',P .138 .66555
3.073 3980 P"+ .133 .07151
3.426 24183 F4 .114 .17329
2.611 ?0042 /6 . 096 .64518
3.956 2989 BP .099 .02142
4.344 8468 PP _103 .06068
4.741 16701 PV .077 .11967
4.355 7645200 ..+6 .149 54.73034
5.799 17715 OP .117 .12694
6.274 4318 PP .110 .03094
6.375 10994 PP .173 .07878
7.655 6110240 PE .186 43.73186
TOTAL AREA=1.3956E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.00006+00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 11 minutes
a3
Closing signal file M:SIGNAL.BNC
RUN* 	 250 	 JAN 27: 1991 	 1136:40
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SYSTEM 	 #1"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNC
AREA
PT AREA TYPE WIDTH AREA%
2.328 2947 EP .388 .02179
2.720 1340
PV .333 .00991
2.921 5852 ,P .116 .04326
3.095 4864 P.-) .112 .03596
3.431 20038 'V .399 .14814
3.615 133375 ',16 .093 l.35566
3.399 4286 OP .392 .03169
4.948 12159 PP .101 .08999
4.745 17796 F.,/ .375 .13156
4.971 8732941 '8 .171 64.56122
5.905 23616 OP .119 .17459
6.272 1944 FP .051 .00994
6.978 5507 PP .170 .04071
7.661 4510544 78 .184 33.34571
TOTAL AREH=1.3527E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.3000E+00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 22 minutes
RUN# 	 251 	 JAN 27, 1991 	 11:55:55
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SYSTEM 	 41"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNC
APEA%
RI 	 HREA 	 TYPE WIDTH AREA%
2.211 1211 PV .3,3 •30933
2.348 6224 /B ..13 .04794
3.885 80913 R: ..372 .62319
2.082 6526 VV ..:3 .35073
3.429 12630 /V .3S5 .14349
3.614 239352 18 .0S4 1.34118
2.998 5171 SP .36 .03983
4.347 13645 PP .:32 .10509
4.745 10588 PV .358 .08116
4.978 9101952 VB .:78 70.10333
5.803 25110 BP .:22 .15340
7 .662 3474592 Pe ..85 25.76134
TOTAL AREA=1.2524E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.0000E+00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 32 minutes
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SYSTEM 	 41"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNC
ARE A%
RI 	 AREA 	 TYPE WIDTH AREA%
3.334 8691 ‘7's .097 .05428
3.724 1009 BY .359 .00819
2.397 88112 !V .374 .71431
3.4 :33 18066 wd .094 .14656
2.617 344387 ';6 .093 2.79383
4.000 6374 BP .394 .05171
4.349 16587 PP .131 .13456
4.991 3572246 '18 .13.6 —7.65546
5.805 26892 BP .119 .21316
7.670 2246226 PG .135 18.22246
TOTAL HREA=1.2327E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.0000E+00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 63 minutes
IDENTIFIER 	 t 	 "SYSTEM 	 #l"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNCARE %
RI AREA TYPE WIDTH AREH%
2.330 3294 88 .394 ..32708
2.725 3E ,..4 .372 .Q0813
2.888 22556 /V .080 .19093
3.030 2573 VV .652 .82173
3.437 17410 VP .89'3 .14744
8.629 410399 P8 .8921. E.47398
4.005 6853 EP .891 .85805
4.352 17917 PP .180 .15166
4.985 9770752 P8 ..91 32.70710
5.819 15315 88 .878 .13307
7.675 1545132 P8 .125 13.37918
TOTAL AREA=1.1814E+07MUL FACTOR=1.0009E+00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 108 minutes
















3700 PB .637 .03130
23223 VV .375 .19647
5008 '/V .109 .04237
17339 'IF .392 .15092
452999 PB .
7049 BB .091 .05964
13722 BP .102 .15239
10066872 PB ..197 -'35.16691
11698 BB .053 .09297
1213060 PB .127 10.26263
TOTAL AREA=1.1820E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.3000E +00
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 155 minutes
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file M:SIGNAL.BHC
RUN# 	 258 	 JAN 27, 1991








































Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 182 minutes
Closing signal file M:SIGNAL 	 .BNC
t44 	 259 	 JAN 277 1991 	 15:06: 23
IDENTIFIER : "SYSTEM #1"
SIGNAL FILE: M:SIGNAL. BNC
AREA%
	
PT 	 AREA 	 TYPE
	








3.617 	 472306 	 PB
	4.000 	7143	 BP
	
4.346 	 13724 	 PP
	
4.961 	 '9'933587 	 PE
	
T.797 	 6318 	 BB
	








• a92 4. 5082
• 089 . 06273
. 100 • 16455
• 194 i 7. .30051
.023 • 55.53
.136 7.86492
Experiment JJS-26, Sample @ 240 minutes
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TIMETABLE 	 STOP
Closing 	 signal 	 file 	 M:SIGNAL 	 .BNC
RUN# 	 254 	 JAN 	 2 7 , 	 1991 12:18:42
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 "SYSTEM 	 #1"
SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNC
AREA%
PT 	 AREA 	 TYPE 	 WIDTH
1.230 	 2864 	 PS .103 .33243
2.151 	 5502 	 PV .il7 .04616
4 .984 	 7501 	 BB .147 .36296
5.636 	 6113 	 PB .132 .5131
6.267 	 16479 	 SS .170 .13031
6.978 	 45988 	 PP .171 .26599
- .656 	 11828643 	 PB .221 99.23285
TOTAL AREA=1.1914E+07
MUL FACTOR=1.0000E+ 00
Cytidine Standard Solution (.1059 g Cytidine/100 ml)
TIMETABLE STOP
signal file M:SIGNAL.BNC
RUN# 	 255 	 JAN 	 27, 	 1991
IDENTIFIER 	 : 	 ''SYSTEM 	 #1"
.SIGNAL 	 FILE: 	 M:SIGNAL.BNCAREA%
11:38:5.4
PT AREA TYPE WIDTH
5312 5' .142. .,-..7437
2.385 12099 VP .;379 .1.,,936
2.157 3466 PV .212 .34884
4 .2.99 19508 PS .144 .14712
5.632 3087 BB .131 .34322
..285 6545 5 .145 .Z.91.35
5.975 23694 PP .172 .33174




Cytidine Standard Solution Diluted (1:1)
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Closing signal file M:SIGNAL.BNC











	7 .657 	 2743088
PE WIDTH
AREA%








Cytidine Standard Solution Diluted (1:4)
Arrhenius Plots derived from
Experiments JJS-24, 25 & 26
k
	
In k 	 ToC 	 ToK 	 1/ToK
0.002302 -6.07397 40 313.15 0.003193
0.004944 -5.30958 50 323.15 0.003094
0.008191 -4.80471 60 333.15 0.003001
Regression Output:
Constant 15.14207
Std Err of Y Est 0.089905
R Squared 0.990103
No. of Observations 3













= -59.69 	 kJ
= -14.26  kcal 
gmole




- .857 kJ 
.4668 gmoles
= -1.84  kJ 
gmole
= - .44  kcal 
gmole
3)Calculatin•Activation Ener•for H drol sis of Acetic
Anhydride 
From Experiment JJS-005, the linear regression yielded a
slope of -5524.17 K. From the linear equation (21) on page




East = (-slope) (R)
= (-5524.17) (1.987 	cal  )
gmole K
= 11.0  kcal 
gmole
4 C tidine Concentrations b HPLC Method x•eriment JJS-26
a)A solution of .1059 grams (99.7% Assay) Cytidine in 100
ml Acetonitrile and Water (75:25 v/v) was prepared.
One ml of this solution was diluted to 5 ml. 20 gL of
this standard was injected into the HPLC and a count of
2,795,014 was recorded.
Thus the count to mass Cytidine relationship is
calculated as follows:
.1059g Cytidine (.997) _ 2.11165x/0-4g Cytidine
(5) 100 ml solution	 ml
20PL 	ml 	 (2.11165x/0-4  g CY-t ) = 4.223x/0 -6g Cyt injected
\ lx10 3 111,
So ,
2,795,014count _(
4.223x10 -6 g Cyt	
6.618x1011 count
g Cyt
(r.t. - T0 )1Intercept = in
Cao
137
5) Calculating the Concentration of the Batch at a given Time 
(Experiment JJS-26) 
One ml of the batch was diluted to 100 ml with
Acetonitrile and Water (75:25, v/v). The sample at 11
minutes produced a Cytidine count of 6,110,240.
So,
6,110,240count 	g Cyt- 	( 	 = 9.2327x10 -6g Cyt injected
6.618x10 11count
Thus, the concentration of the batch is:
(  9 . 2327x10 -6g Cyt)(1x10 3 11L)1100mly 0466  g CYt
201.1..L injected 	 ml 	 lml 	 ml
= 46.6  g CYt
L
6)Calculating in ke  for the Cytidine/Acetic Anhydride Reaction 
From equation (19) on page 10, the intercept from the
linear regression of Experiment JJS-17 (=12.37892) is related
to in k. by,
ink„ = in
= in
e l2.37892 	To) 
Cao
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